
THE DATE OF EARLIEST WESTERN EXPANSION 
OF THE KURGAN TRIBES 

The American scholar Marija Gimbutas commented at the Prague symposium dedicated 
t o  thc problems of the European Neolithic, on the important study of the Soviet archaeologist 
N. Ia .  Merpert concerning the Eneolithic of the steppe zone in European U .S. S.R.  1 . ln a rather 
brief paper 2, she examined the chronology and expansion of the Kurgan culture in the North 
Pontic area, referring on this occasion to some questions closely related to Rumania's ancient 
history. Thus, on the one hand, she discussed the ties already reported between certain finds 
i n  t he neolithic Mariupol cemetery, near the Sea of Azov, and those of Decea Mureşului, i n  
Transylvania. O n  the other hand, o n  the base of the absolute dates attributed to the different 
stages of the Pontic steppes Kurgan culture and to certain of the stages of the Cucuteni
Tripolye culture, she tried to establish the date of the penetration of the Pontic steppe tribes 
into the south-west, into the Rumanian territory, and then farther on. 

This paper aims at examining the validity of Marija Gimbutas' conclusions concerning 
thcse quest ions letting aside that of thc ccmetery of Decea Mureşului. 

Thc fact that in soroc sites in the Soviet Union placcd by T.  Passck in her Tripolye B/I  
phase 3 ,  the first po t tery sherds occur which can  he  attributed to  the culture of the Pontic 
Kurgan tribes, scrves M. Gimbutas to consider that « this is the period of the first expansion 
to the west and south » of the Pontic Kurgan tribes from cast of the Dnieper. In our opinion, 
however, this dating cannot bc accepted, bccause the finds recorded by M.  Gimbutas do not 
dcnote an cxpansion. ln fact, they reprcsent the first direct contacts of the Kurgan tribes from 
thc North Pontic area and east of the Dnieper with the tribes of the Cucuteni-Tripolye culture. 
Single members of thc Kurgan tribes had scemingly the contact with the inhabitants of the 
Tripolyan settlements and by this way stray objects typical of the Kurgan tribes found their 
way into the latter settlements. A similar position must he admitted in the case of some sites of 
the Pontic Kurgan tribcs (Sredniy Stog I I ,  for instance) ,  on the Dnieper, where painted sherds 
characteristic of Tripolye B/1 1  phase were found 4. They likewise cannot he regarded as vestiges 
of an expansion, in this case of an eastern expansion of the Tripolye tribes. The gradual east
ward expansion of the Tripolye tribes did not penetrate on the territory of the Pontic Kurgan 

1 N. la.  î\Ierpert, L' eneolithique de la zone steppique 
de la partie europeenne de l' U.R.S.S. ,  În L'Europe 
d la fin de l'âge de la pierre, ed. de l'Acad. Tcheco
slovaque des ScÎences, Prague, 1961,  p.  1 76 and foii. 

2 l\I. Gimbutas, Notes on the Chronology and 

Expansion of the Pitgrave Culture, În the same 
volume, p.  1 93 and foii. 

3 N.  Ia. Merpert, op. cit„ p. 1 85. 

4 Ibidem. 
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trihes ; nowhere on the Tripolye territory a layer older than that of the Tripolye culture has 
heen found, which could have helonged to the Pontic Kurgan trihes. This is why the presence 
of foreign materials in the Tripolyan sites and likewise in those of the North Pontic steppes 
trihes can he explained only as the resuit of normal ties hetween the trihes of two neighhouring 
and at least partly contemporary cultures ; on such occasions an infinitesimal numher of indi
viduals passed from the area of one culture into the other hringing with them some specific 
materials. The fact that in all the settlements of the Cucuteni A-B and Cucuteni B phases 
pottery of eastern origin has heen found proves, as a matter of fact, that the contacts with 
the steppe cultures continued and that, most likely, some of the memhers of the latter settled 
on the Cucuteni-Tripolye area , and went on manufacturing their own pottery. The presence 
of the foreign material cannot he explained only hy way of importation. 

This interpretation - which alone seems to he proper - excludes the acceptance of the 
conclusion according to which the first incursion southwards and south-westwards of the North 
Pontic steppe trihes must he placed in the Cucuteni A - Tripolye B/I  phase. More convin
cing proofs than those offered hy the pot sherds discussed above would he needed for making 
prohahle such an expansion. Such an intrusion should have inevitahly hrought ahout great 
destructions and implicite the seizure - at least partial and for a limited time - of the Cucu
teni-Tripolye territory hy the North Pontic trihes, during the Cucuteni A -Tripolye B/l  
phase. It would have consequcntly left traces reflected in the archaeological material. One could 
argue that settlements of that phase seem all to havc heen dcstroyed hy violent fires. But the 
same applies also to the sites of the following phases (Cucuteni A-B and B), and as well for 
sett lements of the preceding stages. IC therefore these destructions were att rihutcd to forcign 
raids, we should he ohliged to admit that such incursions recurred quitc regularly from time 
to timf' and t hat each time the intruders retired eastwards, fromwhere t hey came. This would 
mean that intrusions were a periodica} phenomenon , hut such an explanation seems to us entirely 
unacceptahle both in principie and hecause of the lack of well-grounded proofs. 

Our ohjection Îs supported also by thc circumstancc that, at least west of thc Prut, thc  
earliest cultural elements which can he connected with the North Pontic Kurgan trihes appear 
only at  the beginning of the Cucuteni A-B phase, heing limited only to a rather insignificant 
number of potsherds. They can hardly he considered as an evidence of a foreign incursion, the 
more as they do not Corm a layer supcrimposed over thc Cucuteni cul tural remains. ln fact 
Lhey were found cven under I he ruins of the Cucutenian dwt"llings. Even if thc presence of this 
pottery group of a foreign charactcr (inadequately ca lied Cucu I cni C) in t he Cucutenian sett le
ments had to he looked upon as a proof of unfriendly relations, which resulted in that some 
memhers of the North Pontic Kurgan tribes were taken to the Cucuteai-Tripolye settlements as 
private slaves-which explanation we already proposed, with due reserve, on another occasion 5, 

- cven then the skirmishes between trihes of the neighhouring cultures could not he consi-

5 ln fact it is prohahle that this explanation is 
not exact, pI'ecisely hecause the North Pontic sherds 
are found in all the sites of the Cucuteni-Tripolye 
culture, even in the westernmost, to hegin with 
phase A-B. lf we were to admit that in each Cucu
tenian settlement there were North Pontic slaves, 
then we should think of an endemic state of strug
gle hetween the trihes of these neighhouring cultures, 
ending mostly to the advantage of the Cucutenian 
tribes. Therefore it seems more likely to helieve 
that these foreign materials helonged to certain 

individuals of North Pontic trihes, who willingly 
came to va l'IOUS Cucu tenian settlements and 
temporarily settled there, where they possihly 
worked on their pottery too. The purpose ol such 
moves must he sought in intertribal harter, cer
tainly quite frequent at that time. As a matter 
of fact, there can also he another explanation, na
mely that the said individuala should have helonged 
to the East Pontic tribes, nnd have settled in the 
Cucuteni and Tripolye sites, where they should 
have heen admitted among the local trihes. 
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dered to represent a great expansion of these trihes, which through the area hetween the Dniester, 
the Carpathians and the Danuhe, reached far down to the west and the south. I n  our opinion, 
the proof of such an incursion could he furnished only hy the presence of specific remains 
characteristic of the respective trihes fou nd in a large numher within the Cucutenian territory, 
particularly of their settlements and hurials. 

Remains of this type have heen found, indeed, even in a rather great number, in certain 
areas ; hut thcy are all of a rather late date, certainly not of the Cucuteni A - Tripolye B/ I 
phase. Earlier finds, in the Soviet Union 6 as well as in the Rumanian People's Republic 7 

irrefutably attest to that harrow ochre graves have spread in the region formerly occupied by 

the Cucuteni- Tripolye culture, hut the fact that in a series of cases they were superimposed 
over the sites of the Cucuteni B - Tripolye C /I phase shows their later date. Their stratigraphic 
position proves that cast of the Prut, not only west of that river, the Pontic Kurgan trihes 
have entered the Cucutenian-Tripolyan territory only after the end of the Cucuteni B -Tripolye 
C / I  - y/I phases - which we consider to he the final phase of that culture - even if as already 
stated, isolated individuals might have penetrated even earlier on that region and settled there. 
Accordingly, the date of the first great western expansion of the Pontic steppe tribes must 
conform with the final date of the Cucuteni B phase. But before dealing with the latter question, 
some attention must be given to the Usatovo culture which, in our opinion, was closely related 
to thc Pontic steppes Kurgan culturc. 

There is no room here for making a sumrnary of all the views expressed about the Usatovo 
culture. But, taking into account all the known data, it can he assumed that it extendcd (at least 
in a preliminary phase) over the south-west of thc Soviet Union and the extreme south-east 
of Rumania, over areas which were never inhabited by the Cucuteni-Tripolye tribes. Furt her
more , in its essence, this was a culture of thc North Pontic Kurgan tribes. A glancc at t hc 

rnap of thc di rfusion of t he s i tes anJ especially of t hc barrow-gra vc cemeteries helonging t o  t hc 

Usatovo cult ure from thc abovc-rncnt ioncJ rcgion 8 shows clearly t h a t  this  was n o l  thc  area 
n r t lw diffusion or t hc sc l t l<• tn(' ll ( S  or thc Cucu t en i- Tripo lye culturc dat ing Crom the final phasc 

C u c u t cni  n - Tripolyc y/ I .  Thc condusion frn1 1 1  the abov1� can Le draw11 t ha t  all t hc Usat ovo 
finds Crom thc rcgions fmther to thc wcst or north-wcst Crom thc territory formcrly occupied 
hy the Cucuteni-Tripolyc cul turc, are posterior to the carliest Usatovo lraccs and had rcachcd 
those points exclusively owing to the intrusions of the Usa tovo tribes. I t is in no way possible 
to maintain that thc expansion was directed inversely - that is, Crom west-north-west to east
south-cast - so that i11 a final stage the Cucuteni-Tripolye tribcs might have occupied the 
North Pontic steppe zone of the lower Dnieper and lowcr Dniester. Wc think that our second 
statement is fully justified hy the circumstance that tumular graves are characteristic of the 
Usatovo culture, but were never specific for the Cucuteni-Tripolye culture, and that pottery 
of these graves is connected with that of the Pontic steppe. 

Ali these facts and other ones which cannot he discussed here, a uthorise us  to consider 
the Usatovo culture as a culture of the North Pontic tribes who used tumular graves, and 
that it reprcsents the earliest considcrahle incursion to the south-west of  the tribes who origi
nally lived cast of t hc Dnicpcr. We agrcc thcrcfore with somc of Marija Gimbutas' s latcmcnts, 
hut differ substantially in that the area of the earliest diffusion of the tumular graves (i . e. 
the Usatovo culture) west of the Dnieper did not correspond with that shown on map fig. 9 

8 For instance at Vladimirovca. 
7 As for instance at Glăvăneştii Vechi (see SCIV, 

I ,  1950, p .  28 - 29) , but in other places too. 

8 See, for instance, the map of fig. 1 of T. Passek's 

work, JiepuoouJal/UR mpuno11bcKux noce11eHuu, MocKea
JleHHHrpaA, lfaA. AH CCCP, 1 949. 
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În her pa per. Another disagreement relates to the « megalithic tombs » near the Illack Sea coast, 
in the Ukraine, which cannot he dated to the Bronzc Age, since t hey arc t ypical precisely or  
the Usatovo culture. 

We think, therefore, that during the first phase, the Usatovo culture was possibly contem
porary to the last phase (B) of the Cucuteni culture,  and during a second phase, posterior t o  

the latter 9. I n  this way can h e  explained the presence of the painted pottery (very scarce, as 
a matter of fact ) ,  in certain Usatovo sites and graves of  the first stage and its gradual disap
pearance a fter the Cucuteni-Tripolye culture had ceased t o  exist ; at t hat second stage this 
pottery was found only occasionally. Accordingly the intrusion of the Pontic tribes (that is 
the Usatovian ones) into the area of the Cucuteni-Tripolye culture t ook place towards, or 
j ust at the end of the first Usatovo phase . It resulted in the des truction of the Cucutenian 
settlements of the Cucuteni B phase, and in the disappearance of their culture, whose hearers 

were, of course, for the most part suhsequently assimilated. On the other hand, it seems very 
prohahle that in the south, in Dohrudja, the trihes of the tumular ochre graves had penetrated 
even at an earlier stage. 

To return to our starting point, any attempt to place the first i ntrusion of the Pontic 
trihes west of the Prut, as early as in the Cucuteni A - Tripolye B/ I  phase cannot he accepted, 
because a real incursion of these trihes in Moldavia could have taken place only towards the 
end of the Cucuteni B - Tripolye y/ I phase or even after its end. This being so, it is clear 
that the proposed date for that first incursion must he submitted to discussion too. 

The absolute chronology of the Neolithic of South-Eas tern Europe is still t he object of 
a vcry heated controversy, chiefly since the use of the Carhon- 1 4  method ; yet somc dates 
can he fixed. If the Cucuteni A phase , in Rumanian t erminology, is t he equivalent of the Tri
polye B/ I s tage, in T. Passek's scheme, it is almost quite certain that this phase canno t he 
dated hetween 2'100-2300 and 2 100 B.C . ,  as M. G imbu t a s  hel icvcs 10,  0 11 t hc grou 11d o f  i n for111a

t i o n  obtained frorn I.  Ku tz ian . Wc do not thi11k ncccssary to record all former h y p o t hcsrs 

0 11 t ha l  subj ect ; but we rnay say that u 11t i l rt'cen t ly Ru 111a1 1 ia11 archaeologis t s  considPl't'd I hat  
the begin ning of  t h c  Cucu leni A phase ough t  t o  Le placcd î n  t he middle of  t.lu� t hi rd m il l l' 

nium B.C. , while i ts final da te c a  nnot b e  de termincd as  yet , o n  a ecou n t  o f  t h e  lack of  rPally 

convi11cing finds. At any rate, it i s  towards thc cnd of t hc Cu!'u te11i A phase and t hc hcgin 11 ing 

of the Bronze Age (i .e . ahout 1700 B.C. )  that t he Cueuteni A-B a nd B phasr's 1111 1st bc placcd , 
as well  as the Usatovo- Gorodsk ( Horodiştea - Fol l q t i) cult ure a n d  a l l  t hc barrow-gravcs, 
with or without ochre, posterior to the latter. 

Thus, it seems rather certain that the date 2100 B.C.  În wh ich M. Gimbutas placcs thc 
end of thc Cucutcni A -- Tripolyc B/I  1wriod,  is t oo low ; four h u ndrPd yi·ai·s 1·eprcscnt too 

0 Recen ll y, D. Berciu (Contribuţii la problemele 
neoliticului în Romînia în lumina noilor cercetări, 
Ed. Acad. R . P. R . ,  Bucureş ti ,  1 961 , p. 138 ancl foi i . )  
has considered that thc first of these p hases i s  charac

terized by the continuation o[ the painted po ttery 

of Cucutenian origin, while the o ther is characterize <I 
by the disappearance o[ this kiml of ceramics. The 

rela tion be tween the pain ted pollery o f  Horodiş tea , 
for ins tance, and tha t of the Cucu ten i B phase seems 

to him to • offer sufficient proofs regarding the unin

terrupted continui ty o[ the final phase and the Cucu
teni B pha�e » (ibidem, p. H1 ) .  \Ve, ton , ncver con-

tested tha t the painted pottery of  the Usa lovo 
:Folteşl i - Gorodsk - Iloro<l iştea cul Lure was inherited 

from thc Cucu teni-Tripolye cultm·e, b u t  we do  
n o t  think 1 h i s  to h e  a proof that thc Usa tovo 

Gorodsk cul ture was a las l phase of the Cucu leni 

Tripolye cultme. Anti i f  we were really to admit lha l 

the pain ted po l lery was preserved only during 

the firs t  phase of the usatovo- Gorodsk culture, 

the11 implici lly we should adm i t  that the expansion 

to t he wes t an<l nord-west of tribes belonging t o  

the latter began before the end o r  t h a t  firs t phasc. 
IO 0 p. cil . ,  p. 1!J7. 
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short a period within which the whole cultural evolution reprcscnte<l by the Cucu teni A- Il and 
B phases and the Usatovo culture, and t hat of the other turnu Iar graves as well could have 
been cornpleted. And, at any rate, the scarce Carbon-iii. dates wc posscss for thc Cucut !'ni 
culture must a Iso be taken into account when trying to determine t he en<l date of I he Cucu
teni B phase, the t ime of the first important intrusion o f  t he North Pont ic tribcs Low:uds t he 
Carpathians. We have, howevcr, to admit tha t the respect ive C- 1 4  dates were puhlishcd only 
after the appearancc of the paper hy the American scholar, so that she could not have rnadc 

use of thern. 
Recently, rnaterials from 1 wo Cucu tenian settlemen l s  o f  Mol<lavia , a l  Hăhăşt•ş t i  and Vale& 

Lupului, were da ted by the Carbon- 1'1  method. The first of these s i lcs  is of  the rnid<l le s l agc of  

the Cucuteni A phase, the second of the final stage of Cucuteni B .  The respective dates werc 
about 3400 B.C. (according to the Suess correction 11) for Hăbăşeşti and about 3000 B.C for 

Valea Lupului 12. At the first sight both these dates seern to be too high when cornpared with 
those thought up to the last years valid for the chronology of the Cucuteni-Tripolyc cul ture ; no 
wonder then that they arouse a certain scepticism. I ndecd, for the Cucuteni A phase, thc diffcr
ence in dating is of about one millenium, and for the end of the Cucuteni B phase (which 
was placed at the beginning of the Bronze Age and sometimes even after the beginning of the 
Metals Age ! ) the difference amounts up to some 1300 years ! As a matter of fact ,  even if the 
first of these dates could have some chances of being accepted, similarly as other high C-H 
dates for many neolithic cultures of Central and South-East Europe, this could not be said 
of the sccond date which must he rejected definitely. ln  the first place, in adop ting a long 
chronology one cannot suppose that the evolution of half  of the Cucuteni A and Lhc who l1• 
of the Cucuteni A-B and Cucutcni  B phases coul d  havc t akcn place during a lapsc of 1 i 1 1w o l'  
only 4.00 years. Secondly, evcn i f ,  con t rmy t o  evidcncr, w c  wcre l o  accept the da l e :moo B .C .  
for thr final s t age o f  the Cucut eni  B phase, thcn consequcn l ly WP woul<l L e  forcr<l I.o hPl i1•H 
that t he period of t irne betwern l hat da te and thc hcginning of  1 he Bronze Agc was 1 ·onn•d 

only hy the remains of the llsa t ovo- Gorodsk cult u re and t he barrow- gra\'cs W<' S I  ol' l lw P ru t , 

posterior t o  it, which is q u it e impossililc. Cerlainly, t lw Carhon- 1 /l cxa 1 1 1 i 11a I ion of a n  1ll 'hre-gra \·e 
in Dobrudja also gives a high dat e (ahout 2500 B.C. according to t he S1wss 1·orrPl' l io 1 1 )  1 3 ; h u i  
the fact, as already s tat cd beforc, t hat somc of thc ochrc turnu Iar gravcs of  Dohru dj a WPrc 

presurnably of an carlicr <late than thc tumular post-Cucutcnian gravcs of Mold avin , ea n n o l  
Coree us to  accept the date of 3000 B.C .  for the final stage o f  thc Cucu leni B phasc. 

l t  is not the case to rnention here all the arguments pu t  forwar<l in supporl or  da l i ng 
t hc end of the Cucuteni B phasc to a t ime after thc heginning of the sccond millcn i u 1 1 1  B . C. 
B ut a find, recently brought into discussion 14, enables us  likcwise to hold on  to the <c tradi t iona l » 

- wc should say - date for the end of the Cucuteni B phase. Certain coppcr axes-adzcs, foun<l 
within the territory of the Cucuteni- Tripolye culture were commonly attributed to the Cuculeni 
B phase - which relates especially to the axes of this type from Tîrgu-Ocna. However that 
opinion was contested too. After the recent publication of the hoard from Horodnica on the 

u Vladimir Dumitrescu, La civilisation de Cuculeni, 
în � Berichten van de rijksdienst voor h

'
et oudheid

kundig bodemonderzoek •, 9, 1959, p. 6 and foii. ; 
cf. p. 48 ( Gro. 1 985 = 3130 ± 80 B.C„ which, 
according to the Suess correction, means approxi
mately 3400 B.C. ) .  

u H. Quitta, Zur Frage der iilteslen Bandkeramik in 
Mitteleuropa, in PZ, XXXVIII, 1960, p. 1 53 aml 

foii . ; cr. p. 184 ( Gro. 1982= 2750 ± 60 ll.C„ I hat 
is circa 3000 B.C. according to the Suess correction) .  

13 D .  Berciu, op. cil„ p .  1 24, approximately 2231 
± 61 B.C. ( Gro. 1 995) ,  accordingly circa 2500, 
a rter the Suess correction. 

14 T. Sulimirski, Copper Hoard (rom llorodnica 
on the Dniester, in l\IAGW, XCI, 1961 , p. 91 --- 9i. 
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upper Dniester in the Ukrainian S. S.R. no doubts can he raised as to that those axes were 
known to the Cucutenian tribes of phase B. This copper hoard embracing tools and objects 
of adornment was found in a painted Cucutenian vase 10 ; among the tools was an axe-adze 
of the described type 16• A large portion of pottery, found on that side was characteristic 
of the Cucuteni A-B phase, but the recipient in which the deposit was hidden belonged quite 
certainly to the Cucuteni B phase, namely to its later stage, as it must correspond with Hubert 
Schmidt's e: style group. It is sure, therefore, that the vase and its content cannot he datcd 
to a stage intermediate between the Tripolye B/ 1 1  phase and the y/I one, as T. Sulimirski is 
inclined to think 17, but only to t he Cucuteni B stage, that is to Tripolye y/I .  

This is not a proper place here for resuming the discussion concerning the origin and diffu
sion of that type of copper axes-adzes, even if there were some new elements to add to those 
recently reviewed by T. Sulimirski. But it is quite certain that we can subscribe to his conclu
sion about their dating : « Ali the objects which formed part of the copper hoard from Horod
nica were apparently of the same date and can he approximately placed at the turn of the 
third and second milleniums B.C. ,  or at the very beginning of the second millenium B .C. This 
is indicated by their close association with copper objects typical of the Bodrogkeresztur of 
the Hungarian Plain on the one hand (axez-adzes i n  particular), and with those of the royal 
barrow-graves of Kuban (beads, diadem),  on the other 18 ». 

ln conclusion of that what was briefly expounded in this paper, we must say that the 
first incursion of the tribes of the North Pontic tumular graves into the area of the diffusion 
of the Cucuteni -Tripolye culture cannot he placed in the Cucuteni A phase, but only at the 
end of the Cucuteni B phase, fact which is generally known to investigators of the Cucuteni
Tripolye culture. On the other hand, that incursion was certainly posterior to 2300 B.C. ,  to 
which date M. Gimbutas placed it. As for the Dobrudja intrusion, we always thought tha t 
the North Pontic steppes tribes reached that province before occupying Moldavia , and thus the 
<late of 2500 B.C . ,  given by Carbon- 14 for the ochrc-grave al Hamangia - Baia scems, as ye l ,  
reasonable. Whc ther the same dat e can h e  given to other cultural clements from Dobrudja 
rela te<l to 1 hese graves, is a problem which the researchers who in  rccPnt ycars have effected a 
good many diggings in Dobru<lja arc cal le<l upon t o  solvc. 

1• Ibidem. pi. 1/6. 
16 Ibidem, pi. I /1. 
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11 Ibidem, p. 96. 
18 Ibidem. 
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